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UTAHS FRUIT AND VEfiEIABLE DISPLAY AT CIIICA6O

EXPOSITION WILL SURPASS ANY PREVIOUS EXHIBIT

h

E D BALL
The grpatfst fruIt and vegetable display

ever ollected by Vtah will be seen In
the booth ot this state III the tnlted
States Land and Irrigation exposition
which opens In the Coliseum at Chicago
cn Nov 20 and continues until Dec 4
Five thousand dollars has been spent In
buying floor space collecting a superb
exhibit and shipping it to the middle
western metropolis and nothing has been
overlooked to make this the highest
fts ievCmeflt In the states hitory of ex
hbfts-

Ttalfs record in the past has been a
wonderful one for fruits and grains but
tIll> mEn beck of the showing for the Chi
ago exposition bellevfi they will excel

all former efforts In the showing made
tHs year which will be viewed by hun-
dreds of thousands ot visitors awakened
hy the great western movement which
has started among the farmers and bust
ness men ot th congested east during
the lust two or three years

The exposition follows close upon the
heels of the National Farm Land con-
gress and will thp fore attract all of the
visitors to this national meeting besides
drawing thousands upon thousands ot-
ot1r Interested In the western move
n5ent To guard against any petty rival
r5 between large Irrigation or other com-
panies ot exploitation the exposition Is
being handled by a capable staff under
the gUidance ot the Chicago Tribune and
no other similar exhibition In the history
of the country has received the advertis
Ing which has been given this meeting
during the mat halt year

Utah Takes the Lead
IT tllis matter Ptah has taken a tore

17 st Place among the other states of the-
icst Lectures will be given during the
exposition by Dr E D Ball In charge
of the experiment station at the Utah
Agricultural college at Logan who will
speak on agricultural and horticultural
II Ivantages ot the northern part ot the
state J Edward Taylor secretary of the
sate board ot horticulture on the pose
J http In the central part of the state
r1d Thomas Judd Of Lavlrkln Washing
tn county who will tell of the wonders
C r the ttali Dixie land and the wonderful
arlety of products which can be grown

ttJere
These three mn will also be in charge

ct the Utah exhibit and lrnve been work
Irig for several weeks In collecting and ar
rangIng the exhibit which will be seen In-

t Ie space reserved for Utah on the main
floor of the Coliseum Thomas Judd left

esday for Chicago and J Edward
Talor a young man fairly exploding

th enthusiasm aid ambition left Fri
W at noon to be on hand In looking

rfter the Utah exhibit after It arrives in-

the Windy City Dr Ball will leave his
cIasses at Logan to be on hand In Chi

go when the exposition opens on
1o 20

R R Holbrook who has arranged win
r g Vtah exhibits of fruit and grain for
f n years at expositions has been en-
gaged to arrange the exhibit at Chicago
Mr Holbrook is known as one of the
Most succeraful decorators In the United
Sntes anG gave up other work to take

nrE ot the Utah exhibit He arranged
t q fruit exhibit at the Irrigation con
grcss at Boise several years ago which
took first prizes over every other state
C r t j west the grain exhibit at Port
I nd tour years ago which carried oft the-
fT 1fi prize and other Utah exhibits at
Sl amen to Albuquerque and the last
Cnr at Sftttie where Utah won prizesr Ire than doubling any ether state In-
t wtst In tact In corpetltlon with
C t r states ot Ute mla le west and tar-

t which have prided themselves for
Irs upon their showings ot grain Utah
cied off thE gold medal and reeehed-

r t praise for the quality of grains
r n

Artistic Display
T Iiplaya of Mr Holbrookwhlrh he-

r T5 igs hiniwif from the ground up-
I vt always been one or the distinctive
fctues of the exhibits of Utah and have

cn for this state more than a little-
r ravE The fact that he will have charge
C f U e Chlcqo exhibit and is already on
the roJnd to make arrangements and
t rr tart the work of gathering the dle-
J I v Into compact form means that fEW

tlr stale will be on a par with Utah
r the br 1 t of the arrangement
Some r tL winning exhibits which

r shvn t Seattle will be Included
11 iI l the east All well and

1 all II shipped direct to Chi
f M tlo> show cases used by

T tt tt1 I r nOW on their way to
Igo I 1 t used there The ar-

t Sc fr i Ilth will Include canned
g I II n ts dad dried fruits

T other portions crf the large ex-
t have been gathered during the

lst fEw weeks from among tile very
t st arnp1es obtainable In the state
nl are now on their way to Chicago
M h ot the dlspay has already ar
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THOMAS JUDD
rived In Chicago but wlU not be un-
packed until needed In the Coliseum
the doors of which will not be thrownopen until Tuesday Nov H for thetaking In of exhibits

In the collection recently gathered
Iare almonds and English walnuts from

Dixie land brought up by Thomas
Judd apples from all parts of the state

from Logan on the north to Moab on I

the southvegetables from all dis
tricts canned goads to be added to
the Seattle exhibit more dried fruit
fresh grapes of many varieties and
other samples ot the horticultural andagricultural possibilities of the state

This apple exhibit Is the one In
which I am most enthusiastic saidJ Edward Taylor Friday shortly be
fore his departure for Chicago It is
the finest display that has ever beenarranged for Utah and that means It
Is the best ever brought together by
any state In the Union It Is simply
Immense We have had a good deal
of time and enough money to go Into
the matter carefully and have found
the best in the state-

We have sent experts Into every
part of the state and right at this timewe have been able to get the very best
fruit In Utah Our agents have gone
Into the orchards while the packing
has been going on and from the bestapples in sight have selected about ono
case from three bushels ot apples
shownor a ratio about like that

Some Fruit Donated
In a good many Instances the or

chard men have given the apples to
us to be used In the Chicago exhibit
while others have Charged Jor them
And we never kicked against thecharge for we considered they hada right to It for when a man goes Into
their orchards and keeps them for halfa day sometimes sorting out just n
few rates of apples then the owner
Is not to be pardoned for putting In
a small btll for the loss ot time They
do not kick against the giving of
apples but the time costs money Ingetting these exhibits we have haq toget the most perfect apples of the vari-
ous varieties and will show a line that
will make the apple growers of the
United States open their eyes

It Is not alone in apples that we
have a great exhibit for just as much
care has been used In other lines and
in every department we will have the
best exhibit In the history ot the
state

We have collected a great many
more apples and other articles than
will be on exhibition and these will be
for distributionjust to show those In
terested In the west what we can pro-
duce out here in Utah I dont know
exactly how much will be given away
but there will be several hundred
boxes of apples and other fruit and
several bushels of nuts handed out
gratis during the fifteen days while
the exhibit Is open

It had been expected that the Ogden
choir would be one of the features at
the exposition The wonderful success
of the choir at Seattle and other ex
positions has attracted men of the east
who know the value ot such an at
traction as a drawing card and the
Tribune management wanted this ag
regatlon A telegram was received by
GOvernor William Spry from R 0
Cross of the Chicago Tribune asking
that the Ogden choir be asked to at
tend It was found however that It
would cost 5000 for the choir so this
feature was abandoned In the future
it Will certainlY no neara

When the Tribune took up the
United States Land and Irrigation ex-
position It was on the proposition to
spend 25000 on the project exclusive
of advertising in the Chicago paper
and its affiliated string of papers But
at a recent meeting of those In charge
of the fair it was shown that 183OOiJ
had already been Incurred with the
probability ot It costing 200000 be
fore the doors are thrown open next
Saturday Nov 20

Origin of Exposition
The orlgir of the United States Land

and Irrigation exposition has been
traced to a meeting In Chicago ot a
number of large Irrigation company
magnates They had seen the aroused
Interest among farmers and small mer-
chants ot the congested districts of
the middle west and the east who had
been striving hard for years to make
a living These people were hunting
around for the best opportunities of
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J EDWARD TAYLOR
fered by states on the west southwest
and northwest Naturally the Irriga
tion men who had done much adver
tising felt this trend and the meeting
was held In Chicago for the purpose
of arranging for a large display ex
position for the enlightenment of the
hundreds of thousands who had be
come interested in the matter and who
would be attracted to other parts of
the country to aid In the settlement
and advancement of these states Mil
lions are needed In the west for this
work and hundreds of thousands of
them would be able to make comfort
able fortunes in the years to come by
entering now and taking advantage of
the opportunities offered

The Irrigation men could not decide upon
any definite scheme for the handling of
the exhibits Each wanted the best floor
space each wanted Its own representa-
tives as managers ot the fair and each
had a different system of advertising
It would have become a sales agency
plmre and simple

So feeling that no decision could be
reached several of the men took the mat
ter before the owners of the Chicago
Tribune and asked that the paper assume
charge of the advertising and other plans
and push the exposition This appealed
to the Tribune both to advance the pa
per and to Instruct the people of the coun
try at large 30 It assumed control Of
the proposed exhibition

Utah was one of the first states ap
proached upon the matter and the scheme
appealed to Governor William Spry and
other men interested In the advancement
of the state They have sent out cries
for more people to settle the state and
aid In Its advancementalways with the
cry of Peace In Utah The work or
many ot the foremost men of the state
has been hindered by the attacks upon
the state and Its people by certain ele-
ments selfishly guided and the result
has been a black eye to the state Dur-
Ing the last few years however the er
fort has been pushed with renewed vigor
untif Utah is being discussed in a dif
ferent tone in the east than has been the
custom In past years and as a result
many people are coming to Salt Lake and
other parts of Utah for the purpose of
getting In early on what Is destined to be
one of the greatEst states of the west
both as to population and achievement

Idea Finds Favor
When the Chicago exposition was

brought to the attention of these men
It was believed this would be an excel
lent way of advertising the state through-
out the countryto show the people of
the world exactly what Utah can pro
duce In agrlculural and horticultural lines
The people already knew of Utah as a
state of mines and Mormonsand that
was about all W N Griswold ot the
Chicago Tribune staff was sent to Utah
to explain in deaall the purposes ot the
exposition and Its advantages to the
state

The meeting was held In the office of
Governor William Spry where Mr Gris
wold met a committee of twentyfive Utah
men ot prominence who had been ap
pointed as a committee on the matter
of Utahs exhibit The plans were ex
plained and they appealed to them all
Nothing was done for a time however
owing to the fact that funds could not
be collected as fast as had been desired

So a later meeting was held and at
this meeting within a few minutes 5000
was raised for the purpose ot pushing
Utah to the front Governor Spry started
the ball rolling with an offer of 1G
and gave his check for thJs amount He
was followed In quick succession by 0
J Salisbury T R Cutler George Austin
and M S Browning the latter of Og
den Three or four others too were
wlllln to put up a like amount but It
was felt that Utah could make a great
exhibit with OOO And this has proved
to be true The burden will not be borne
by these five men however as the others
after the meeting took parts of the orig-
Inal contributions It Is probable the next
legislature will refund this money as It
was expended for the advertisement or
thE state

Then the real work started The origI
nal committee ot twentyfive appointed
L E Merrill J Edward Taylor anil
Thomas Judd as a committee to collect
and arrange the Utah exhibit at the fair
Professor Merrill took up the work with
others of the committee but was not able
to get away for the Chicago trip and
toward the last Dr E D Ball Of the Lo
gan Agricultural college was selected
and the four men worked on the proposi
tion scouring the state for the very best
In every line to be placed In the exhlbt
which will show to the spectators lust
what this state offers

Utah will have one ot the largest ex-
hibits Of any state Besides the state ex

Continued on page 4

Crystal Fountains Bubble Up From Sandy Bottom
I

of Miniature Lake Supplying a New Subdivision-
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Lake that supplies water to Yairmount Springs subdivision
Bubbling up rn crystal fountains from

the sandy bottom of a miniature lake
are numerous springs which furnish the
water supply ot Falrmount Springs
subdivision owned by the Hubbard In-
vestment company and others These
springs have flow sufficient to make the
addition Independent of the city water
wainl

Falrmaunt Springs subdivision Is lo
cated south of Twelfth South street and
east of Ninth East street in a district
noted for Its wealth ot artistic sur
roundings From the lake shown In
the picture the water Is piped to the
various homes In the addition The
charge for water Is based on the city

rates It is said that the supply Is more
than sufficient for all the homes that
may be erected In the 162 lots that com
prise the subdivIsion

This subdivision Is one of the very
few subdivIsions that has Its own avail
able water supply A number of lots
were reported sold during the past
week

SALT LAKE REAL

ESTATE BOOMING

I

City Is Spreading Out and
Much Building Is Being

I Done-

IMPROVEMENTS ARE MANY

MANY SUBDIVISIONS ARE GUiLD

ING UP FAST

Among the subjects of general dis-
cussion In Salt Lake real estate has an
important standing It Is a perennial
town topic and a universal medium ot
conversation and is a subject big
enough to accomodate all minds for a
long time to come Ever since the days
of Father Adam real estate has occu
pied a premier position In the history
of all natIons The wealth ot a nation
was rated to a great extent In the
value of Its real estate that Is of the
bounteous cropproducing lands

The naked earth of this city repre-
sents a conservative taxable value of
over fiftyone and a half million dol-
lars During the past decade and es-
pecially during the past two years It
has yielded fortunes the like of which
Were SEldom dug on treasure islands
There are a number of Instances ot
where young men have broken away
from positions as clerks and by sheer
pluck and energy succeeded in making
comfortable fortunes by grasping the
opportunity In the real estate line Now
values have increased to such an ex
tent that the real estate field Is tIlE
playground of the men with money
Options on valuable sites are harder to
secure than they were several years
ago This Is especially true ot the bus-
Iness district where unheardof prces
with big payments down have been of
fered for choice locations

Three years ago some of the streets
that are now lined with beautiful
homes were almost considered by
paths People regarded them as being
about as promising for residential dis-
tricts as Is Werchojanek Siberia
There was an idyllic sort of quietude to
the rustic surroundings a serenity that
seemed sure to stick for a quarter of a
century at least

City Grows Fast
What were considered suburbs of the

city several years ago are quite proper
ly a part of the city now Indeed It
would take a hairsplitting discrimina-
tion to tell just where the suburbs of
Salt Lake begin nowadays Within the
past decade Federal Heights has
emerged from a hilly tract covered
with sagebrush and cut by numerous
gwlles into eastside renown The path-
ways made by boys from the city In
their chase of the foothill rabbits have
turned Into artistically designed streets
Today where once were sagebrush and
stones are now handsome residences
either completed o in course of con-
struction kSugar I1utisewd was at Ofiejrn
considered far removed from the city
proper Now the extending of the
boundaries of the residence district has
practically fined the breach that here
tofore existed and It would be hard to
tell where Salt Lake ends and Sugar I

House begins Handsome residences
are to be found all along the various
street car lines even to a point south as
far as the state penitentiary This
community can hardly be classified a
suburb The hairraising discrimina-
tion would certainly have to be applied
here Sugar House Federal Heights
and other districts resemble a womans
waIst under the fluctuations ot last
summers fashion In those months
some one cleverly remarked a woman
would retire one night with waist
somewhere near the heart according to
the fashion plates ot the hour and
would learn on awakening the next
morning that It had sunk half way to
the knees By the next morning It
would have dropped almost down to
the shoe tops

What Is a suburb of this city one
year may be a populous thoroughfare
the next Districts two and three miles
from the business center of the city are
feeling the thrill of energy that stirs
the downtown section It may there
fore be said advIsedly that all phases
of Salt Lake real estate business semi
business residential and suburban are
vital with development and rapidly en
hancing values

Notable Transactions
The past week has been character-

Ized by several notable transactions in
business property The biggest deal
was the purchase by P J Moran of
the S H Auerbach property on Main
street just north of the Boyd Park
building between First and Second
South streets for apploximately 245
000 The property has a frontage ot-
slJ tynlne feet eight inches and a
depths of 214 feet and brought at the
rate of about 3500 per front foot Mr
Moran contemplates the erection of a
modern skyscraper on the ground work
on which Is likely to start next sum
mer The property sold embraces th
smallH buildings just south of the
main building of F Auerbach
Brother

Among the other deals In Main street
realty was the purchase by A E Porn
eroy of Los Angeles of 136 feet frontage
between Sixth and Seventh South
streets from Bertha Jackson for 20
000 The ground is occupkd by two
small houses which will be kept Intact
for the present Other deals are known
to have been consummated but Infor
mation Is withheld by the persons In
volved In the transactions for trade
reasons Two ot these deals are well
Into the five figures In addition to
buying Main street property Mr Pom
eroy added to his already extensive
holdings In the city by buying of
GeorgIna B Olsen through Cannon
Cannon 5xl0 rods of frontage on Third
South strEet between Second and Third
East streets for 21000 This purchase
was made for Investment purposes
The property Is at present occupied by
four cottages which bring In a monthly
rental of over 160

In spite of the stormy weather of the
tore part Of the week there has been
much activity In the sale of lots In the
various subdivisions on the market
Dealers have been kept busy In showing
prospective purchasers over the
ground This activity has not been con
finEd to anyone section but all have
shared In the benefits to be reaped from
the desire of a great middle class to ac
quire home buildIng sites of their own

The completion of the Ninth avenue
and Eighth West car lines was a source
ot gratification to the many residents
Of the city living along those streets
and In streets nearby Already prop-
erty has been enhanced In value In
these neighborhoods

Among the subdlislons In which ac
tivity has been quite pronounced are

Continued on Page 4 J

RECLAMATION MAKES A WONDERfUL TRANSFORMAT1ON

IN THE DESERT LAND INVICINI Y OF fiREEN RIVER
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The story of Green River Utah fa-

a wonderful tory ot the magic wrought
by reclamation Ten years ago this
town on the banks ot Green river at
the crossing point ot the Denver RIo
Grande railroad was a solitary outpost
of civilization In the midst of a desert
that stretched for almost an hundred
miles In aU directions The nearest
town was Price the county seat of Car
bon county Now It Is the recognized
center of as great a fruit belt as may
be found In the country anywhere

Prior to the coming ot the men who
saw wraith In the burning sands of the
desert the residents ot Green River
town had confined their efforts in Irri-
gation to getting a limited aupply of
water from the Green river by means
of miniature water wheels ThIs water
was used only in irrigating small Uaota-
of land lying along the lowest porUo11l
of the river banks No attempt was
mado at all to get the water on the
higher ground The Green river like
aU streams In southeastern Utah has
cut a deep channel course through the
ages that It has poured Its waters Into
the Colorado and the first residents at
the town t Green River thought that
It was pructlcally a matter ot Impossi-
bility to get the water from the river
level to the desert lands

Ten years ago there were perhaps two
hundred peOple In the town Most ot
the houses It such they may be called
were constructed of logs wIth mud
covered roots At that time the place
was a rendezvous for members of the
Robbers Roost and the Holeinthe
Wall gangs Isolated as It was thesIS
bandits of the west whose names were
bogies to evdn the grownups had little
Lear that tHeIr presence in the place
would be Upped ow to the authori-
ties The realdenu ot the town thought
that It was the best polley to allow
these bandits to go their way In peace
They were fearful It they gave any In
formation coicerning them that seine
fine morning at the usual breakfast
hour they would be unable to appear
Sudden and apparently unaccountable
deaths had been known to occur in this
regionS

Ferry Across RIver
Ono reason why the < Robber Roost

ers as they were generally known
thereabouts aways made Green Riveta stopping pYace and an outfitting point
was that the ferry across the river was
situated at that poInt At no other
point for miles was there a place where
they could get across the river

Because of Its Isolation Green River
has been the scene ot many coldblood-
ed murders called In early days by
coroners juries justifiable homicides
Over twenty years ago when thIs town
was made n dIvision point for the Den
VEr RIo Grande railroad It enjoyed
Its wildest carnival ot crIme The local
officers were unable to cope with the
lawless element Many unmarkedgraves are pointed out to this day as the
result ot wild nIghts of debauchery

The tran5formallon has been corn
plete The Green RIver of today Is a
modern town of about 1600 Inhabitants
The rnudJjoot shacks have been re
placed by handsome cottages and In
place of tle riotous lawless rule otmany yearp ago the cIty Is now u ordeny as any other wellregulated place
ot Its size Iti the state

This transformation hu been due toa great extent to the efforts of a nurn
her of men who went In there wIth
capital to reclaim the arId wastes Their
efforts have borne wonderful fruits as
Is evidenced on every hand Among
these community builders are E T
Merritt formerly from the east and
Thomas G Wixnmer jr a well known
stockman of this state Mr MerrItt has
prospered In Green River and recently
purchased a home In Salt Lake at a
cost of about 30000 While the famIly
will make their horns here It Ii said
Mr Merritt will of course retain his
Interests at Green River

In the course of an Interview yes
terday Mr Merritt narrated an Inter
esUng story of how he was Induced to
Invest In Green River and the results
ot thIs Investment

Discovers PossIbIlltIs-
I went to Green River about slzyears ago said he on the recom-

mendation of C J Miller who was a
one time a station agent there My ob
ject In leaving the east for thIs secUori
was to prospect for oil and minerals
There had been some excItement In the
oil line on account of the presence In
various places along the rIver of oil
seeps where the oil came up from thIS
ground and flowed In tiny streams down
to the river After ascertaining that
the oil could not be found In paying
quantities I became aware ot the great
possibilities of the eecUon BIJ a fruit
raising country

In company with my brother Ibought up about 8000 acres of land at
from 150 to ns per acre Soon after
this purchase we Installed a water plait
sIx miles above Green River station
This plant had a capacIty ot 2000 acres
Shortly after this the Elgin Irrigation
company put In a steam plant on the
east side of the river to water about
1000 acres of land There were also two
gravity ditches taken out at the same
point to Irrigate about 1500 acres ot
landThe land that my brother and t

Continued on Page 4

CHANGES SKYLINE

OF STATE STREET

Many Fine Buildings Going Up

There Makes Alteration
in Appearance

Withthe completion of a number of fine
buildings on State street recently the sky
line has been changed so that one who
had been away from the city for a year
would hardly recognize the thoroughfare
The street Is enjoying an activity such as
never experienced before More trans
fers of realty are being marked up to Its
credit than In Main street due to the
fact that owners Of property on Main
street are holding on to that property
with a tenacity the grip of which can
not be loosened even by flattering offers

Owners of property on State street
have been freer to part with their hold
ings being satisfied with from 25 to o4

per cent on tWeir Investments It is
said by several big dealers that good
things ar1natnre for this street A
4eaJ I8 Ion4w1iJch means the cutting of
wo new streets through a block just off

State street and the expenditure of
probably halt a million dollars

The largest among the new buildings
now being completed Is the Holmes ho
tel at the corner of Second South and
State streets This is a pretentious
structure and lends dignity and beauty to
a corner which for many years was the
site of old tumbledown structures York
Is being rushed on the Groshell building
between Second bed Third South streets
and the Moyle building between First
and Second South streets Excavations
for both buildings are practically com-
pleted

More Improvements Yet
A number ot improvements are sched

uled for State street which are bound to
bring It still more prominently before the
eyes of the Investing public The street
Is to be paved from Ninth South street
to the city limits with asphaltum Among
the other Improvements contemplated are
the removal of all trees from the park-
ways on either side ot the street the
removal of poles from the center Of the
street and the lighting of the street from
the Knutsford hotel to Tenth South with
a fine system

Capitalists are looking with favor OIT
this street as a safe place In which to
Invest money It Is pointed out that the
business district is rapidly extending its
boundaries and that State street will nat
urally fall heir to a large part of the
business to be done Salt Lake has out
grown the one business street stage said
a dealer yesterday and the time Is not
far distant whEn there will be several
business thoroughfares almost equal in
Importance to Main street

Some time ago property In the vicinity
of the Knutsford hotel on State street
sold tot about lJtX a foot It is said
that ground betWten Third and Fqurth-
SOUtl streets Is now bringing better than
31000 a front foot Between Fourth and
Fifth South WO Is thE prevailing prIce
and 250 to 300 per front foot Is asked
for property between Fifth and Sixth
South streets Prices range from 176 to

250 per front foot between Sixth and
Seventh South streets

The most prominent holders ot State
street realty are Gus Holmes Thomas
KEarns Houston Real Estate Investment
company M B Lichtenstein Freeman
Morningstar Peter Haach J C Lynch
Srltz Brothers John Dern Hewlett
Brothers Oliver Hodgron Samuel New
house E D Swan and J S Daly

AVERS HUSBAND IS-

HABITUALDRUNKARD

Margaret Pickett flIed suit for divorce
In the district court yesterday against
John H Pickett alleging nonsupport
For the last two years he has been an
habitual drunkard the wife says

I

ARTISANS NEEDED

FOR CONSTRUCTION

No Let Up in Building on Ac

count of the Advent of

Cooler Weather

It there has been any appreciable dim-
inution In the constructive and improve-
ment work in and around Salt Lake as
the cold weather sets In It is not reflect-
ed In the demand for labor In front of
halt a dozen employment agencies in the
city the walls are still placarded with
the Men Wanted sign and black
boards carry the same appeal and with
the urgent quick added

The present early winter season as re
gards the demand for labor Is in marked
contrast to former years Heretofore
when first snows fell and the mornings
became chill with the frost there was a
noticeable suspension of work and an in
flux of Idle men Into the city looked for
This season however the employment
agencies are still hunting the men ane
the Idle wlliing worker Is missing

At one employment agency It was stat
ed yesterday that employment could b
given 150 men if the men could only be
had As Illustrating the scarcity of la-
bor the manager of this agency said
that he had a request for six brIdge la-
borers pay 2W and that In two days
he had been able to secure only four
men

At all of the employment agencies It
was much the same story and with the
reiterated statement that any man who
wants to work can get It and at good
pay

The demand Is general In both the city
and from points within a radius of 15C

miles from Salt Lake All classes of la
bor are included both skilled and un
skilled with the principal demand how
ever for laborers teamsters for canal
and railroad work The city demand hi
confined mainly to building work

At another employment agency It was
rtated that the demand for labor at thel
present time Is practically as heavy asfl

at any time during the rush of the sum-
mer months In some sections the won
has slackened but the men from these
mints have immediately moved to other
places where work was waiting for them

The statement ot the employmen
agencies that there Is a plentltude ot
work and few Idle men Is borne out bI
the lodgers book at police headquar
tens an unfailing barometer ot the win
ter labor situation The workingman ou
of a job and penniless seeks the scant
comfort of the lodgers room at tin
station rather than beg It isno uncom
mon thing for a dozen or more appli-
cants for a nights lodging to be regis
tered on the book in one evening but ac
far the book hasnt even been placed or
the desk When asked what he thought
the reason for the lack of lodgers
might be Lieutenant Hempel summed I
up In the terse statement Too mud
workEverybody outside of habitual va
grants has been working all summer
and they are still working Last yea
there were lots of Idle men and when
winter came on it was hard for them tc
get any employment but It seems to lx
different this year Then too those whe
have come Into town to stay have mad
enough during the summer to keep them
through the winter I dont expect te
see many men applying to us for a place
to sleep this winterS t

WantedWe have two new automo
biles which are In dally use In OUI

real estate business We will exchang
one for a firstclass aeroplane Must lx
capable of carrying 3 to 5 passengers
Our object Is to avoid street angles t
and from city property Call boU
phones 72 Tuttle Brothers company 15

rain street

Extensive Improvements Are Bel ig Made in the
District Lately Considerably amaged by Fire
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Sugar House business section before the ire
The vIew given above Is that ot the

business district of Sugar House before
the disastrous September fire which
caused a loss to the Granite Lumber
company of over 76000 Extensive Im-

proypments planned while the ruins
were yet smokIng are well under way
and will soon be completed>

These Improvements Include the ex-
penditure by the Granite Lumber com-
pany of 17000 In new buildings and II
the repairing of structures damaged b
the fire The three buildings shown II
the left corner of the picture wer
burned to the ground and the brIcl
buildIngs In the center were damage
to a considerable extent

The first building shown li9 that of tiCs L
planIng mill where aU kInds of mill
work was done It has been decided to
not erect another structure on this site
but to build It on the opposite side of
the street at a cost ot 8000 With the
construction or the new mill the total
Improvements to be made In this vIcin-
Ity will bo 25OOO


